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St Bernard Pastoral Council 
Minutes 5/18/2018 

 

Present:      Absent: 
 Fr Jack       Marie-Clarie Peakman 
 Alison Shea      Chris Joyce 
 Dawn Masterson     Tom Mulligan 
 Patricia Hines      Rebeka Mazzone 
 Mike Saunders     Christina Pichette 
 Angelo Giacchi     Celeste Jones 
 Jean Martish      Deb Fortin 
 Jim Martish 
 Tom Orsi 
 Joanne Roby 
 

Meeting began at 9:20 AM 

Mission Statement: Second version is more specific and was approved. 

Finance: Michael Saunders 
• There is a finance council meeting on 5/21 to approve budget for 2018-2019 year. A summary 

of the budget was shared with the Council. 
• For the current fiscal year, projected income from budget collections was  $20 K short but is 

offset by reduction of salaries and benefits. 
• There has been a $200 K reduction in debt from capital campaign payments. 
• Monthly interest payments remain at $14K/month. 
• The parish is currently operating in the black. 
• Depreciation for this fiscal year is $170 K. 

Maintenance: Tom Orsi 
• Church Lighting 

o Free consultant did an appraisal of the Church lighting system.  $5K was spent in 
December to replace bulbs and ballasts on lower level of lighting. 

o The existing system is not working properly and the manufacturer says that they no 
longer make the parts for it.  It is obsolete.  To replace the controls for the existing 
system it would cost $20K in equipment and $10K in labor. 

o Quote given by Joe Izzo, was the original electrical contractor. 
• Acoustics in Hall 

o Tom talked to architect who does not have an engineer at the present  to address the 
issue so it is on a ‘slow tract’. 

• Seagulls 
o Fr Jack brought up the issue of seagulls on the roof of the Church 
o They are now also in the bell tower 
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o They are making a mess with feathers and are depositing shells and other waste on the 
ground in the front of the Church which could lead to a health issue. 

o The original wire deterrent system has now fallen off the roof.  It lasted only 5 years 
and would cost $10K to replace. 

o We have decided on a much less expensive system of spikes which can be attached to 
the roof.  We need to get a price for a lift that would reach to the top of the Church. 

o Will get advice from Joe Parisault. 
• Other Issues: 

o Painting on the south side of the Church will be needed soon. 
o The concrete in front of the Church is deteriorating because of over use of “ice-melt” in 

the winter months.  The insurance Co. considers this a “hazard” and should be repaired.   
• All above issues need to be prioritized. 

 
Youth Ministry: Fr Jack giving report for Cam Ostiguy. 

• Small steps need to start and build from scratch 
• Sent 120 invitations to high school students in March for Stations of the Cross followed by a 

grilled cheese Lenten supper and discussion of current issue for high school students. Only one 
high school student attended. 

• On 5/20 at 6:30 PM there is a special Mass for graduating high school students. Special 
recognition to seniors who have  participated in the parish as volunteers receiving their 
Confirmation.  Thomas Oates, Brian Murray, Zachary Overly, Camron Ostiguy and Samuel 
Hines received the first annual “St. Bernard Christian Service Award”. They were involved in 
many activities such as the Vacation Bible School, group leaders in the CCD program, etc. . 
Many High School Seniors will attended and we will have an opportunity to offer them our 
prayerful good wishes as they move on to future studies. 

• Future Events for Youth Ministry   Christina Pichette: 
o Diocesan Youth Day: Enflamed 9/8 

 This is a large event that the Diocese is putting on for all high school 
students. I am working on a sub-committee for the faith formation piece 
of the day. We will be publishing the event out to our Parish when the 
permission slips are ready so that we can take a group. 

o Glorify: 11/5/18 
 We will be hosting Glorify at St. Bernard’s for the Diocese. Glorify 

which is a night prayer and music for middle school and high school 
aged parishioners. We will also invite all the teens throughout Rhode 
Island to join us.  

o In-Parish Events  
 We will be putting together dates when we can get our middle school 

and high school students together. One such event we put in place this 
year that we would like to continue is the Graduation Mass. There will 
be more info to come on other events and meetings we would like to add 
at a future meeting.  

o Summer Trips 2019 
 Middle School option to participate in a week of service through a 

program called Just 5 Days. 
 High School option to spend a week of service through a program called 

Young Neighbors in Action. 
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 High School option to attend a weekend youth conference called 
Steubenville East. 

Religious Education: Patty Hines 

• 24 children made their first communion on May 5. 
• May procession with crowning of Mary on May 6 with a end of year celebration in the parish 

hall was a great success. 
• A special Confirmation class is being offered in the summer for older young people who, for 

whatever reason did not receive their Confirmation. 7 candidates will participate and will make 
their confirmation in the fall with the Confirmation class. 

• Classes for the 2017-2018 year have been completed. 
• Summer Bible Camp will be the last week of June. Registrations are almost full. 
• There is an Open House planned for parents and children participating in the program on 

September 9th, 2018.  This will be a new and more convenient way for parents to join us in in 
an orientation meeting for the new year and changes in the program. 

• The 8 graders entering the Confirmation will begin their year with a retreat planned for October 
14th. 

• Live Stations of the Cross is planned for grades 6 and 7 for Good Friday on April 19, 2019.  

Evangelization: Jean & Jim Martish 
     The Committee has been involved in a number of activities, including: 

• Gabriel’s Call  to help raise needed items for young women with problem pregnancies.  We 
are collecting during the month of May. 

• The Euthanasia bill and an Extreme Abortion Law before the RI Legislature have been stopped 
and many helped lobby for this. Our goal is to raise awareness in the parish and to take a stand 
for life. 

• We are now participating in the Diocesan Human Life Guild which meets 9/29/18. 
• We are attempting to start a Men of St Joseph Group 

o Representative to make a presentation at St Bernard’s on June 4.  
o One group already exists in Narragansett. 
o No intention to Compete with Knights of Columbus.  This group has a mission to 

enhance personal spirituality in Catholic men. 
 

Parish Outreach And Charity Joanne Robby 
• Emmanuel House donations continue to come in regularly. 
• Al Boucher picks up food donated for the NK Pantry and delivers. 
• Auction was a success. 

o Proceeds split between Haitian Project and St Bernard’s 
o Left over items were picked up by Big Sisters. 

• Community Dinners continue and Chris Kosack coordinates the volunteers. 
• Earth Day cleanup was a success with 15 kids and several adult parishioners lending a hand. 
• There is a need to make parishioners more aware of social ministry opportunities in the parish. 
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Social Committee: 
• Auction Dinner was a success and raised more than last year.  The Committee did a wonderful 

job and the evening was a great time for all. 
• Golf Tournament: We are looking for someone who would help us organize a “Family Golfing 

Day” which would include a cookout at the Parish afterwards.  This would be held on a Sunday 
afternoon in September. 

• In addition to the Annual Parish Christmas Party, which was a great success last year, we are 
also trying to plan an evening of “Wine Tasting and Art Auction”.  The committee is still 
working on it. 

• Monthly coffee & donuts after the 10:30 AM Mass are a great success and will continue in 
September. 

 
 Diocesan Capital Campaign 

• Fr. Jack announced that the Diocese of Providence is launching a $50 million capital campaign 
to help the Diocese deal with increasing expenses and to help Diocesan Ministries which 
cannot survive without additional endowment funds. The purpose of the Campaign will be: 

• to fund endowments for the Priest’s Retirement Fund, Seminarian Training Fund, Social 
Ministries Fund (ie:  Emmanuel House, St. Martin de Porres Center, immigration assistance, 
etc.) 

• to Provide needed funds to repair the deteriorating roof and façade of the Cathedral Building, 
the Mother Church of the Diocese which was built in 1887. 

• and to endow a Catholic Education Fund for inner city Catholic schools. 
 
• St Bernard Parish is in Phase 3 of the appeal which begins for us in January of 2019. 

o Our Parish Goal: $640 K 
o If we reach the goal or exceed it the  parish receives 60% of what we raise.  
o If we do not reach the goal parish receives 40% of what is raised. 
o Either way, the Parish benefits form the Appeal. 
o Most of money received by the parish would be used to reduce debt 

 
 New Business 

• There was a question concerning the status of the newly installed AEDs and who is qualified to 
use them. 

o We have identified several people who know how to use them. 
o Verbal Instructions are provided on the device. 

• Church Security. 
o We have contacted the NK police department and they have agreed to come to give a 

presentation on safety in the church or Hall in the event of a critical incident or 
emergency while people are here. 

 
 
Meeting concluded at 10:20 AM. 
 
 
Next Meeting to be scheduled for early November or late October. 


